Résumé établi par le Haut-Commissariat aux droits de l’homme conformément au paragraphe 15 c) de l’annexe à la résolution 5/1 du Conseil des droits de l’homme

Soudan

Corrigendum

1. Paragraphe 29
   Insérer le texte ci-après au début du paragraphe.

   29. Le réseau d’organisations non gouvernementales arabes pour le développement (ANND) dit qu’il y a une hausse des cas d’agression sexuelle contre les femmes, en particulier dans les zones de conflit, et que les victimes n’obtiennent pas l’aide et les soins médicaux requis.

   ANND, par. 22.

2. Paragraphe 46, première phrase et notes de fin de document 101 et 102
   Pour JS7: lire JS11.

3. Paragraphe 62
   Insérer le texte ci-après au début du paragraphe.

   62. L’ANND dit qu’il y a de l’extrême pauvreté, 90 % de la population vivant avec moins d’un dollar par jour.

   ANND, par. 10.

4. Note de fin de document 1
   Remplacer le texte existant par le texte ci-après.
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AHRSAbyei Human Rights Society, Sudan.
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ANND Arab NGO Network for Development
COHEREThe Centre on Housing Rights and Evictions, Geneva, Switzerland.
CSWChristian Solidarity Worldwide, Surrey, United Kingdom.
DRDCDarfur Relief and Documentation Centre, Geneva, Switzerland.
GIEACPCGlobal Initiative to End All Corporal Punishment of Children.
HRWHuman Rights Watch, New York, United States of America.*
IHRCIslamic Human Rights Commission, Wimberley, United Kingdom.*
JC Jubilee Campaign, Surrey, United Kingdom.*
JS1 Joint Submission 1: The Human Rights Committee comprising Justice and Peace, Sudan; Commission of the Catholic Church, Sudan; Women Training and Promotion Association, Sudan; Women Development Group, Sudan; Women Empowerment Group, Sudan; Sawa Sawa, Sudan; Muslim Women’s Association, Sudan; My Sister’s Keeper, Sudan; and Alma’s Centre for the Girl Child Empowerment, Sudan.
JS2 Joint Submission 2: Redress Trust, London, United Kingdom; Sudanese Human Rights Monitor, Sudan.
JS3 Joint Submission 3: Izza Peace Foundation, Khartoum, Sudan; African American Society for Humanitarian Aid and Development; Khartoum, Sudan;* and Bridges International, Khartoum, Sudan.*
JS4 Joint Submission 4: Cairo Institute for Human Rights, Cairo, Egypt;* Bahrain Centre for Human Rights, Bahrain; and Palestinian Organisation for Human Rights, Lebanon.
JS5 Joint Submission 5: SABA Organization for Child/Mother best Interest Action, Sudan; Asmaa Society for Development, Sudan; SEEMA Centre for Training and Protection of Women and child Rights, Sudan; Sudanese Organization for Research and Development, Sudan.
JS6 Joint Submission 6: Generation in Action, Sudan; Green Star Initiatives, Sudan.
JS7 Joint Submission 7: Mutawinat Association, Sudan; Legal Podium, Sudan; Blees Centre, Sudan; El-Manar Association, Sudan; El-Gandr Centre, Sudan.
JS8 Joint Submission 8: United Nations Foundation/Better World Campaign, Washington, USA; Southern Sudan Organization for Relief and Development, Juba, Sudan; IDEA – Organization Southern Sudan, Juba, Sudan; Women Self-Help Development Organization, Juba, Sudan; Southern Sudan Deaf Development Concern, Juba, Sudan; Sudan Self-Help Foundation, Juba, Sudan; Equatoria State Association of the Physically Disabled, Juba, Sudan; South Sudan Association of the Visually Impaired, Juba, Sudan; Juba; Equatoria State Union of Visual Association, Juba, Sudan; Catholic Church - Women Desk, Juba, Sudan; Kajo-Keji Human Rights Community Awareness Programme, Juba, Sudan; Lokita Charitable Society, Juba, Sudan; NESI Net Work New Sudan Ingenious NGO, Juba, Sudan; South Sudan Human Right Society for Advocacy, Juba, Sudan; Community Empowerment for Progress Organization, Juba, Sudan; South Sudan Women General Association, Juba, Sudan; and Southern Sudan Law Society, Juba, Sudan.
JS9 Joint Submission 9: Mutawint Group, Sudan; Legal Forum, Sudan; Bliss Centre, Sudan; Al Manar Society, Sudan; and Gender Center, Sudan.
JS10 Joint Submission 10: Irsa’a Centre for Legal Aid, Sudan; Nuba Mountain Solidarity League, Sudan; Equatorial Son’s League, Sudan; Activists in Voluntary Work, Sudan; Port Sudan Madinaty Newspaper, Sudan; Progress Centre for Social Development, Sudan; Liaison Movement, Sudan; Assamandal Theatre Group, Sudan; Legal Forum, Sudan.
JS11 Joint Submission 11: ARC International, Switzerland; ILGA (International Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Trans and Intersex Association); ILGA-Europe*; Pan Africa ILGA.
MFPDMaarj Foundation for Peace and Development, Sudan.
NGHRRJoint Submission 12: National Group for Human Rights, Sudan.
SSC Society Studies Centre, Khartoum, Sudan.*
STPSociety for Threatened Persons, Göttingen, Germany.